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ABSTRACT
Fr(J]n Septemher 23 to DI't't'l1Iher 17. 195ii. the U. S. Fil'lh and Wildlife

Service research YessellIlI{lh M. ,'3/11ith particillated in a llluHiple-Yessel oceano
graphic SUl"\"ey flf the eastern trnl)ieal Pacific IEastropic), The results of
physical and chemical oceanogr:l.phic ohs",natiflils made frolll the Smith are
describ",d. with emphasis Oil tl1l.ls", l.hs",ryati•.II1s and results which are of signifl·
canc", to the distrihution and l1ullIJ<ll1nce of the ml1rine hiota.



OCEANOGRAPHY OF THE EAST CENTRAL EQUATORIAL PACIFIC AS.
OBSERVED DURING EXPEDITION EASTROPIC

By THOMAS S. AUSTIN, Oceanographer

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

Sinc.e early in 1950, the Paeific. Oceanic Fishery
Inve:;;;tigations (POFI) / U. S. Fish find 'Wildlife
Servic.e, has been studying the oceanography of the
c.entrn.l equatoria.l Pac.ific.. These studies have been
centered in an are.a between 140°' 'V. longitude and
the lS0th meridian and between 12° N. and 10° S
latitude. The. work has been direc.ted toward de·
termining c.irculation features and the associated·
distribution of the marine c.hemic.al and physical
fac.tors in order to more· adequately understand the
variations in the distribution and abundanc.e of the
biota, especially the yellowfin tUlHl (Neotlw'/Inus
m~"((}1'opte i'ltS Temminc.k and Schlegel).

The e.arlier phases of t.he program were explora
tory. As the resulting data were analyzed, the
need for speeialized studies became evident.. One
suc.h study involved the east-west vllriations in the
ecology of the northern boundary of the Equa
torial Count.ercurrent.; anothe.r, an extension of
observations along the Equat.or t.o the e.ast of 140°
'V. longitude; These two studies were c.arried out.
during a five-vessel, simultaneous survey of the
eastern tropical Pacific (Eastropic). The survey
extended from 160° 'V.longit.ude t.o the west coast
of t.he Americas and was conducted during t.he fall
and winter of 1955.

Data and desc.riptions of the circulation feat.ures
and dist.ribution of the va.riables in the general
area surveyed during expedition Eastropic. are
available from several sourc.es. These include, in
part, the reports of the. DIU/.((. (Thomsen i937) , the
Cai'negie (Sverdrup et aI., 1944; Fleming et. al.,
1945) , the A.lbatross (Bruneau et IlL, 1953) , POFI
vessels (see. Sette et aL, 1954; Austin 1957), and
unpublished data. kindly furnished by the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography (SIO) from their
operatioils Shellback and Capricorn.

1 Redesignated Burl'ftn of Commerl.'lftl Flshl'rles Biologil.'al Lab
oratory, Honolulu. l'ffl'ctlve Jan. 1, 1959.

NOTE.-Approved for pubUl.'atlon. Nov. 21, 1958. Fishery
Bulletin 168.

The currents in the east-central equatorial
Pac.ific nre generally zonal (east-west). The.y in
dude the westerly flowing North Equatorial Cur
rent with its southern boundary near 10° N. lati
tude, the. ,,'esterly South Equntorial Current with
its northern boundary near 5° N. latitude, and the
easterly Equatori:ll Countercurrent in between.
Centered about the Equator and beneath the South
Equatorial CUl'l'ent is the easterly flowing Equa
t.orial Undercurrent (Cromwell et al., 1954;
Fofonoff and Montgomery, 1955) ..

Five agencies collaborated in expedition
Eastropic.. Personnel from POFI aboard the re
search vessel Hu.gh ill. 8m1th (cruise 31) studied
east-west. varintions in conditions along the north
ern boundary of the Equatorial Countercurrent
and along the Equator. Representntives of SIO
and the Inter-American Tropical TUlm Commis
sion aboard the Scripps' vessels, the 8pelleer F ..
Baird and H o1'i2oo,1/., operated southward from San
Diego, Calif., to northern Peru and in the Gulf of
Panama. The B. S. P. Bondy, assigned by the
Peruvian Hydrographic. Office, surveyed off the
northwest coast of South A.merica in the. general
area of the Peru Current, and the California De
partment. of Fish llnd Ga,me vessel, the iV. B. Sco
field, conducted longline fishing in t.he area
studied by the HOi'izon and the Ba.-ii'd. The
t.racks of all the c.ooperating vesse-Is are shown in
figure 1. .

The Smlth departed Honolulu, Hawaii, on
September ~3, 1955, on a southerly c.ourse, crossed
the westerly flowing North Equatorial Current.
and proceeded into the easterly Equatorial Coun
t.e.rc.urrent. The- boundary between the two c.ur
rents was determined by' the variat.ions in the
vertical distribution of temperature. (ridge in the
thermodine at the northern boundary of t.he
Conntercurrent) and the change in direction of
flow as shown' by the geomagnetic electrokine
tograph (GEK) until it became inoperative on
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FIGURE I.-Track chal·t of vesse-Is participating in expe-dition Eastropic. PosiUons of ocpanographic stations shown
only for Hugh M. Sm.Uh.

October 10, 1955. The northern edge of the
Countercurrent waS followed east to 1200 1V.
During this eastbound leg of the cruise, bathy
thermograph (BT) lowerings were made at 2
hour intervals and surfa.ce samples were collected
twice. daily for inorganic phosphate and salinity
determinlltions. The vessel then proceeded to
Manzanillo, Mexic.o, for refueling and supplies.

The Sm.ith departed Mexico on October 24,
1955, on a generally southwesterly course across
the coastal currents, the Countercurrent, and to
80 S. latitude in the South Equatorial Current.
The westward passage was planned in order to
study the equatorial divergence and the associated
oceanogmphic and biological events. A series of
standard oceanographic casts to 1,200 meters was
made at approximately flO-mile intervals, between
6° N. and 8° S .. latitude near 1100 ",V., along 1200

·W., and along 140° "V. longitude. The northern
most station of the 110° ""V. leg was in the Coun
tercurrent. The rest of the stations were in the
westerly flowing South Equatorial Current.

Bathythermograph lowerings were made at each
station and at 2-hour intervals between stations.
Surface phosphate and salinity samples were
taken at frequent intervals.

The data resulting from the observations and
collections taken by the Sm.ith during expedition
Eastropic have been published by King, Austin,
and Doty (1957); those from the Ba:ird and the
Horizon by the University of California (1956).
Both of these publications include tabulations of
the observed data and a description of the
sllmpling and analytica.I methods used aboard the
vessels. The report of King et al. also includes
oceanographic station curves, tabulations of the
biological data and a deseription of the methods
used in the. shore-based processing and analyses.

The purpose of this paper is, primarily,' to
describe the oceanic circulation features and the
associated distribution of variables as determined
from the data collected by the Sm-ith, particularly
tho!:e features having significant influence on the
dist.ribution and abundance of the biota. Data
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FIGURE 2.-Varlations in the geopotential topography.
O/7OQ.db. surface as calculated from Eastropic data.
The arrows denote the direction of flow. '(Contour in
terval. 5 dynamic centimeters.)

In figure 2, the he.ights of the. sea surface in
dynamic centimeters (as 'C.alculated from the sta
tions along 110°, 1200

, and 140° 'V.) have been
contoured relative to the 700-db. surface. The
configurations of the isopletl.ls for the geopotential
anomaly between the three longitudes were drawn
from consideration of the temperature-depth data.
The inferred direction of flow is shown by the
heavy arrows.

The station-to-station variat.ion (meridional
slope) of the 0/700-db. surface for each of the
three seetions is shown in figure 3. The slope,'
indicative of the speed of westerly flow, is steepe.r
betw~en the Equator and 50 N:. on the 1100 ·W. and
1200 W. sections being, respectively, 0.28 and 0.42
dynamic meters in 570 ·km. This is to be c,om
.pa.red with 0.07 dynamic meter over the same· dis
. tance along 140° W. The surface velocities rela-
tive to the 700-db. level (as well as the velocities
for the remainder of the Sm.ith seetions) are given
in the following table. As the geostrophic tlpprox
imation is not considered applicable. near the
Equator, relative velocities between 3° N. and 3°
S. have not been calculated.

110° W.

0.2 E
.4 W
.1 W
.8 W
.4 E

1.1 W
.5 E
.6 W

110'120"

140° W.

130"

Speed Direc- Speed Dlrer- Speed Direc
(knot) tiou (knot! tlon (knot) tion

140'

Latitude

7° N-fl° N • -------- -------- --------
6" N-5° N. .__ 0.4 W
50 N-40 N______________ 0.1 W 2.3 W
4° N-3° N______________ .2 W I. 8 W
3" S-4° S________________ .6 W .2 W
4" S-S° S________________ I. 0 W .8 W
5° S-6° S________________ .3 W .7 W
6" 8-7° S________________ .3 W

from other participating vessels and those from
previous surveys to the Eastern Central Pacific,
both by POFI and other agendes, will be used as
needed.

'We shall, ill general, describe the results of the
oeeanographie program of the SmHh in the fol
lowing order: The genera.l circulation, the vertical
distribution of variables, their horizontal distri
bution, and finally, a discussion of the significance
of the circulation featnres to the distribution and
abundance of the biota. In eaeh section we shall
d~scribe first the conditions in the Countercurrent,
then those in the South Equatorial Current; the
ll!-rter. w.itl~ pal'ti<;:ular- attention to conditions
along the Equator.

RESULTS OF OCEANOGRAPHIC
OBSERVATIONS

CIRCULATION FEATURES

As an introduction to the discussions of the. ob
served verticitl and horizontal distribution of the
oceanographie properties, we shaJI first describe
the general circulation features for the area and
period of the Smith cruise. The direction of
flow normal to the. three oceanogra.phic sections
(henceforth referred to as 1100 W., 120" 'V., and
1400 "T.) was determined by means of geostrophic
calculations. Inferences as to direction in' the
region of t.he Countercurrent and elsewhere in the
area where density data were lacking, were made
from variations in the temperature-depth distri
bution. Information on variations in velocity was'
derived from cha.nges in wire angles between suc
cessive Nansen-bottle casts. Frequent references
will be made to the results of the GEK measure
ments made aboard the Ba:/:J'd and the Bodzo,It.

The geopotential anomalies were computed,
.with pressure terms neglected, directly from the
oeeanographic station graphs (see. King et al.,
1957, fig. 9). The average values of thermosteric
anomaly for depth intervals of 100 meters in the
deepe.r layers and 10 nleters in the thermocline
and mixed layer, were multiplied by the pressure
interval in decibars and then were summed up
wllrd from the 700-db. level. The 700-db. surface
was used: as the reference level since the bottom
bottIe on several stations was down less than 800
meters due to large wire angles.
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FIGURE 3.-Stntion-to-station variations in the geopoten
tial topography (O/700-db. surface) for the Hugh M.
SIII·it", 110 0 'V., l:!oo W., nnd 1400 ,V. sections.

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTIES

Temperature

Temperature sections along selected longitudes
(120° vV. t.o 1130° ""V.), each crossing the main
features of the eqnn.torial zonal eirculation in the
ce.ntral Pneifie, have previously bee.n published in
POFI oeeanogra.phic and biological re.ports (i.e.,
Cromwell 1954; St.ronp 1954; Austin, 1954a and

two northe.rnmost stat.ions of the 120° W. and 140°
W. se.ct.ions suggests these sections did not reach,
into the CountercUlTe.n1. In the southeastern por
tion of the survey urea, the geostrophic considera
tions yield an easterly flow centered about 2° S.
latitude (fig. 3, 110° ""V. section). The trough
norma.lly cent.ered at. or very near the Equator is,
in this instance, positioned at 4° S. latitude.

Indirect evidence of the easterly flow in the sur
face wate.rs, 1° S. to 4° S., is to be found in the
wire-angle data for the Nansen bottle casts.
Along the 110° W. section, the angles neur to and
north of the Equator (to 4°30' N.) were large, 50°
t.o 60° from the vertical. These large. angles .were
the cumulative effects on the wire of the. easterly
winds on the vessel, the westerly surface flow and
the decrense in veloeities at the subsurface. levels
penetrated by the cast. Between 1° S. and 4° S.,
with 11- to 15-knot easterly winds, the angles fell
to less t.han 10° (06° at 1°23' S. and 03° at 2°54'
S.). The easterly surface flow exerted a "cancel
ing effect" on the vessel and the wire angles t.hus
were very small.

On both 110° ""V. and 120° W., t.he.re. was an ap
preeiable ehange in wire angle. near the front,
with smaller angles to the north of the front
(10°) and larger angles to the south (50°). These
differences in angle reflect the differences in veloc
ity of the surface waters. The two stations on
120° ""V. nearest the front. were station 22t approx
imately no miles to the sout.h of the front, and
stat.ion 23, approximately 30 miles to the. north of
the front. Referring to Ye.locit.y measurements
Inade aboard the Horizon (University of Califor··
nia, 1(56), the speed of the. surface. flow de.('.rease.d
from near 4: knots in waters t.o the sout.ll of t.he
front to 1 knot .01' less.in thoseto' t.he.north. COri-'
siclering that most of the Nansen bottles and wire
were iI~ deeper waters of low yelocit.ies, t.he com
paratively swift surfac.e currents sout.h of the. front
would result. in such large wire a.ngles.

Unfort.unately, the Sm.ifh. was not equipped to
make direct me,asurements of veloeities for these
transects. Surface eurrents measured by the GEK
aboard the Horizon (Unive.rsity of CnJifornia,
1956), 5°09' N. to 2°11' N. latitude, near 120° W.
longitude (October 11 and 12, 19(5), varied be
t.ween 0.86 knot Pl23° T.) nt g048' N. and 2.0
knots (324° T.) at 3°08' N., t.he latter value being
measured near a· murked tempe.ruture discontinu
ity (front.). The eont.ours in the region of the
front (fig. 2), also encountered by the Sudtil (near
4° N., 120" vV.), are rather c.losely spaced reflect.
ing the comparatively swift westerly flow meas
ured by the Horizon. The Baird, near 115° W.
longitude and bet.ween the same limits of.latitude,
observed velocities between 1.1 knots (063° T.)
at 5°02' N. and 5.7 knots (.288° T.) at 0<'43' N.
As !'.an be se·en from table 1, the calculated rela.
tive velocities for the. Smith's survey did not ex
ce.ed 2.3 knot.s (3° N.-4° N. along 12no 'V.).

Referring to figure. 3, the break in slope. neal'
the northern limit of the 110" vV. section suggests
the northernmost station was in the Countercur
re.n1. The lack of it break in slope between the
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1!)Mb; and Murphy and Sholllura, HIM~). During
Eash-opic, no single leg of tIlt:' Smi.th'8 track pro
vided data for such a section. Therefore, in
figure. +., two BT sl'.c(·ions, one near H,;',O 'V. from
15° N. to [)o N. and one along 1.4:1")0 'V. between f,O
N. and 8° S. are nsed to illustrate the north-south
temperature-depth distribnti·on. The HO°, ,no, and
80° F. isotherms were dmwll with the 7~0 and 74°
F. isotherms included near the Equator.

From llOi'th to sont h (right to left, in fig. 4, A)
in t.he North Eqnatorial Current, the isotherms

. slope upward, reaclling n. minimum dept.h at the
northern b'Juudary of the Counter('.urrent, then
slope dowllward to tIle southern boundary of'the
Countercurrent. This interpretation of the cur
rent. boundaries is hased on the assumption of
geostl'Ophic tlow. In t.he next. section (fig. 4, B),
1+.<1'° ·'V., 4° N. to 4° S., both the uinYltrll trend of
the isotherms towlll'd the Equator and their
deepening south of the Efluat.or, compatible with
westerly flow, are (liseernible. Various mixing
processes at 01' near the Equator resulted in the
"irregul:ll'ities" whie.h mask the 'ridge expected
from the distribution of mass when a westerly flow
is centered nbout t·he Equator.

The mixing 'of t,he cooler subsurface waters with
those at t.he surface near the Equator is reflected
in the configuration of the 74<' F. isotherm, which
intersects the surface to the north and to the S'OUNl

of t.he Equator. .A. trough in the isotherms cen
tered beneath the Equator is suggested in figure 4,
but it is not as evident. ns generally found in me.ri
dional sections crossing the Equator in the central

Paci fie (Austin HI!'l4b; 'Vooster a,nd Cromwell,
1nr,S) .

The 60° and ,n° F. isotherms at the southern
limit of the 15fiO 'V. section (fig. 4, A) are about.
50 meters deeper than those at the northern limit,
of the gno 'V. se.ction. This dift'erence results
from the raVid east-west deepening of the thermo
dine betweell 12f,O 'V. aml 1(;0° 'V. longitude.

To illustrate t.hh deepening, temperat.ure-depth
dah\ fr01ll BT's taken at eig-ht, positions along the
ECluator, 1l~0 '\T. to 1M'" ""V. longitude, have been
c.ontoured in figure 5. Near 155° ""V., the top of
Ole thermoc.line is nt 150 meters, decreasing in
depth b:o 50 metel'S nea.r 12f,o 'V., then deepening
slig-htlv toward the eastprn end of the section.

Other features in the temperature-depth dis
tribution of the three meridional sections warrant
attention. Of the sections that, crossed the Equa
tor (see fig. 1), three were made along courses
nearly normal to the Efluntor. The temperature
depth profile for each of these sections is shown in
figure 6, A (Un" 'V.), l{, B (1~O° 'V.), and 6, C
(140'" 'V.). In all three, the well-developed two
layer system, l'harneteristic of tropical wat.ers, is
evident. The principa.l variation among the three
sections is in the depth of the thermocline.

Along the l1()O 'V. seet ion (fig. 6, A), there is
n gradua.l decrease in de!)th of the thermocline
from flO N. latitude south ncross the Equntor to
4° S. latitude. This suggests that. between 0° and
4° S. there is n, reversa,1 in flow with the surface
waters directed to the east, becoming westerly
aga.in south of +.0 S. Two c.enters of cold water at
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FIGURE -t.-Vertical temperature (OF) section from Eastropic B'r records: composite of sueh records along 140" W.
and 155 0 W.longitude.
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Salinity

The most. prominent feature in the subsurface
distribution of this variahle is t.he t.ongue of high
salinity wat.er south of the Equator at a depth
of about 150 met.ers (fig. 8). In comparing the
salinities in this·feat.ure on the three sections, th~re

t.hat. the "up" and "down" truces in the first 20
meters differed by 3° F., and could be used as a
reference to locnt.e the position of the ot.her BT
records relative to t.he front. Following Crom
well and Reid (1956, figs. 3 3.nd 4), the W3.ters
which were "nearly isothermal" have been shaded
in figure 7.

The Scripps vessel, the Horizon. observed nsim
ihw lentme 1 month later near 3° N. latitude,
120° W. longitude (Kna.uss 1957). Knauss inter
prets the circulation at the front as "cold water
overrunning t.he less dense warm water and then'
plunging downward." He describes the feature as
a "'cold front" with the cold water to the south
moving at right angles to the front at speeds in
excess of 2 knots.

Along t.he 140° "T. section (fig. 6, C), t.he. de
crease in temperuture. per unit of depth t.hrough
the thermocline 'is less than in the previous two
sections (110° 'V. and 120° 'V.), nnd the thermo
cline. 4° N. to 4° S., is 50--75 meters deeper. The
influ~nce of the Equatorial Undercurrent on the
vertical temperature distribution is suggested be
t.ween 2° N. and 2° S. latitude. With westerly
surface flow along t.he Equator, a ridge centered
near t.he Equat.or is expected. Nort.h a-nd south of
2° N. and 2° S., respectively, the t.hermocline shows
an upward trend toward t.he EqUl'ttor. Bet.ween
t.hese two latitudes is a t.rough ; i.e., warmer waters
Itt greater depths. This trough may be interpreted
as t.he result. of advect.ion of the warmer waters
frOIn the west into the lower pnrt of the surface
Inyer -and to an unknown de'pth into t.he thermo
cline (Fofonoff and Montgomery, 1955). A sim
illtr situation, vertical spreading of the isotherms,
may be seen (2° N. to 2° S.) on the 120° W. section
(fig. 6; B) "ltnd t.o it lesser degree on the 110° Vol.
section (fig. 6, 1\). On t·he latter sectiqu., however,
is a southe;dy displa.cement of the trough, undoubt
edly related to t.he easterly surface flow south of
the Equator (10 S. to 4° S.). Furt,her details of
the 140° W. vertical temperat.ure sect.ion were dis
cussed in connection with figure 4.

25960· 150· 140" 130· 110·
WEST LONGITUDE

FIGURE 5.-Vertical temperature (. F.) distribution along
the Ii~quator illustrating the east-west slope of the
thermocline.

the surface are shown. One center near the Equa
t.or and similar to t,hat. described for the 140° ,,,.
section (fig. 4) results from the effects of the
wind-induced divergence and upwelling. At the
second, near 4° S., the sha.llow the.rmocline, coupled
with mixing by the wind and by the turbulence at
the interface of the opposing easterly amI westerly
surface currents, results in cooler water at the
surface.

The second meridional section, that along 1200

';V., is shown in figure 6, B. "Vit.hin the c.ompara
t.ively short. span of the section, 60 N. to 8° S., the
t..herl;lOcline approximntes a dome with its center
positioned at the Equator. NeRr the northern eJ~d

of the section, the isotherms show a reversal III

slope, decreasing in depth to either side. This
trough undoubtedly approximates the position
of the southern bouncb.ry of the Countercurrent.
The domed configuration over t.he rest of the sec
tion reflects the flow of the westerly South Eq\la.
torial Current.

Ne3.r 4° N. latitude, 120° \V. longit.ude, t.he
isotherms (70° t.o 76° F.) abruptly descend·from
the surface. It. was nellr here that the SJ1l,ith
crossed a m:a.rked front such as that. encountered
during a previous cruise to this aren (Cromwe.ll
and Reid, 1956). A temperuture-depth section
druwn from BT dat.n taken at nnd within n few
miles eit.her side of t.he front. is shown in figure 7.
One BT (No. 447), t.aken wit.h vesse.! underway
at 2 knots,' was sufficiently Close to the front so
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FIllUlu: It-Bath~'thE'rlll()gl'l1llh tE'llIp~rlltUl·E'-(lE'pth sections nn° W. longitude (A) : 1200 W. longitude (B), Ilnd1400 W.
longitude (C). ContoUl' intervnl 2° F. (from King et Ill.. 1!15i).

is a progressive increase, east to west, from 35.30
0/00 to 85.80 "/00 to a maximum of 36.13.0/ 00 , From
east t.o west thel'e is an inereasillgly !tpparent
nort.hward extension oft,he t.ongue.

The source of these higher salinit.y w!tters at !tn
intermediate level is tt Sout.he.rn Hemisphere
salinity ma.ximum in t.he surfnce waters positioned

nea.r 20° S., extending etist to west between ap
prox.inmtely 100° ·W. and 140° ·W. (Fleming et a!.,
W45, fig. 22:3). In this region of descending flow
of air in the atmosphere a.bove the ocea.n and asso
cinted evapol'lltion from the sea surface, more
saline wMers are formed twd sink, moving north
westerly then weste.rly at subsurface levels. The
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FIGURE 7.-Vertkal dist.ribution of temperature (0 F.)
a{"rOS8 the front. nbsel'\"ed by the liJmith near 4° N. la,ti
tuc]£', 120° 'V. longitude.

relation between the position of the surface sa
li.nity maximum and the subsurfac.e. traject.ory is
l'eflected in the variations in the feature on the
three longitudes (fig. 8) ; i.e., its northern extent
ends abrupt.Iy near the Equator in the central and
east-central Pacific. This was shown in previous
POFI sections by Cromwell (1954), Austin
(19Ma, 1fl54b) , Stroup (11)54), Montgomery
(1954), and by Fleming et a1. (1945, figs. 119 and
143). Austin (l!lMb, fig. 21) has shown by the
temperatul'e-salinity characteristics that this
abrupt termination of the sa.Iinit.y maximum at
the Equator in the eastern Pacific is associated
with the vertical mixing processes aeeompanying
npwelling. In contrast, in the weste.m Pacific the
ll1aXinUnll penetrates into t.he Northern Hemi
sphere, reaching at least 5° N. {Mao and Yoshida,
1955 ). Austin and Rinkel (in press) suggest that
this is evidence for less-intensive upwelling in the
western Pacific.

Comparison of the temperature/salinity (T/S)
chal'llcterist.ics for the Eastropic stations along
110° and 1200 W. also revea-Is the longitudinal
variation in the subsurface salinity ma-ximum and
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the rather abrupt change near the Equator.
Along 110° ·W. (fig. 9, A), the T/S curves sout.h
of the Equator all show a rapid subsurface· de
crease in tempel'llture with small change in salin
ity. Similar curves for the stations along 120° W.
(fig. H, B) show a configuration for those stations
south of the Equator which is attributable. to the
subsurface maximum. On the T/S curve for the
first station north of the Equator (station No. 21),
1°06' N.; 120° 'V., the Southern Hemisphere maxi
mum is no longer in evidence.

Returning to figure. 8, we note that the waters
in the surface layer near the northern limits of
the three sections, particularly those along 1100

W. and 120° 'V., are characterized by low salini
ties. Along 110° 'V., the salinities in the surface
la.yer are below 34.00 0/00 (a minimum of 3.3.49 0/00)
at the northern two stations (07°06' N. a'nd 05°52'
N.). 'Vestward nlong similar latitudes, there is
a gradual increase to 84.47 0/00 on the 120° 'V. sec
tion and 34.72 0/00 on 140° 'V. These low salinities
are attributable to dilution by rainfall and in
fluence of waters moving in from the east and
northeast. As shown by Schott (1935), a ridge of
mean maximum rainfall is centered along 10° N.,
becoming increasingly prominent to the east and
reaching a· maximum in the Gulf of Pa-nama.
East. of the Smith's survey area, ns revealed by
the Carnegie data (Fleming et a!., 1945, fig. 222)
and by data. t.aken aboard the Seripps Institution
of Oceanography vessels during Eastropic (Uni
versity of California, 1956), the salinities in the
surface waters progressively deerease, reaching
minima.} values of 29JiO 0/00 to 30.00 0/00 in the
Gulf of Panama (3°_6° N. latit.ude).

In the deeper waters sampled during expedit.ion
Eastropic, at 500-1,000 meters, the salinities were
those eha.l'fi!cteristic of the Antarctie intermediate
wat.ers wit.h the nxis of t.he lowest values rising
towa.rd the north on each section (King et a!..
1957, figs. 11, 16, and 21).

Density

The vertical distribution of densit.y along each
of the. three sections, expressed as thermosteric
anomnly in centilit.ers per ton (following Mont
gomery a.nd 'Wooster, 19(4), is shown in figure 10.
The most. striking feature on each of t.he three sec-

.tions is the rapid increase in densit.y with dept.h
(which we shall re.fer to as the stahle layer)
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through the thermocline. Alt.hough variat.ions il1
:=:alinity. as well as temperature, affed t.he vertical
dist.rihution of density of sen· water, in tropical
waters salinity Ilsually plays a minor role. To
illustrate: from east. to west (particularly between
the. 12(1" 'V. and the. 14:0" 'V. sections) there is n.
general increase in depth of both.the thermocline
and the st.ahle layer. There is a trough in each
at. t·he sout hern bonnda ry of the Countercurrent.
and a marked ridge near.the Equatm' on 140" and
120" 'V" and neal' 4- 0 S. on 1100 'V. The change
in temperature and density :\('rOS8 the front is re
fleeted-in the "bunching" of the (~ell~ity isopleths at.
t.heir intersection with the surface near 4" N. on
120 0 'V. and ION. on 1100 'V.
Oxygen

The verti.?al distribution of oxygen is shown in
ngure·l1. Selected isopleths for 8/ are shown
on ea('.h se<?tion. On t.he foul' longitudes. t.he
oxygen content in the sul'far:e layers. surface to the.
top of the thermocline, was unifOl'mly high, 4.0 to
[1.[' m1./L., decreasing through the thermocline to
the oxygen minimum, then increasing to maximum
depths sampled. Neal' 100 0 'V. and 110" ·W., the

minimum with values of less than 0.5 mI.!I.... was
continuous from the Southern to the Northern
Hemisphere. Along the I~O'" 'V. llnd 1400 "'W.
sect.ir)Jls, ntlues less than O.f. m],/1.... were observed
only in the Southern Hemisphere. On each see
tion a nUl'row, "el,tieaI tongue of water with
highe'r ,-,xygen content ,vaS eentered beneath the
sin'face waters at the Equator.

The low oxygen values in the minimum south of
the Equatpr (:300-500 meters) urI'.' in waters which
luwe. moved .westerly from the eoast of Pern and,
at least in pnrt, result from the consumption of
(Ixygen at· subsurface d.epths by decomposition of
the -organie material which was in these waters
when tlley departed from the surface and of the
or[!nnie detritns sinl\:ing from the euphotic zone.

North of the Equato; in the eastern Pneific is
It lar!!e subsUl'face body of water within which the
oxyg;n content is 10; (O.lm1.!1.... or less). As
described by Sverdrup et 1t1. (Hl42, p. 729), this
bodv of wnter is found 011 the Ameriean coast
beh~-een 28°' N. :llId the Equator, extending to the
west as far as 140" 'V. More recent data (Crom
well H151) hring this westward extension to nt
least 17~o 'V. The lowest oxygen concentrations,
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without separating the double minima, have been
contoured in figure Et Values equal to or below
0.1 ml./L. have been shnded. The values in the
minimum neal' t.he Equator nre somewhat higher
than those. to the north or to the south.

Phosphate

The Automatic Servo-Operated Photometer
used for the deteJ'mination of inorganic phosplmte
broke down at station 8 along the 110° W. leg.
Subsequently, snmples were frozen from selected
depths at. the remainder of the stations along this
leg, nnd at less frequent depth int.ervals (surface
to ~oo m.) nlong 1200 ·W. The meridional sections
resulting from these dnta are shown in figure 1:3.

Along 110'" 'V., the phosphate. coneentrat.ions
in the mixed lnyer were low (0.4 p.g. at./L. or less)
between the northern limit of the section (7° N.)
nnd nbout 2° N. The values progressively in
creased to It maximum of slightly more than 1.0
p.g. aLII.,. at about. 3° S., then decreased to less
than 1.0 from 5° S. to the southern limit of the
sedion (8') S.). Values in the mixed lltyer were
also low (0.4 flg. at./I.. or less) at. the northern
stations of the 1~0° 'V. section, but increased
suddenly (0.4 to 1.0 p.g. at./L.) upon crossing
the front near 4° N. The highest values in the
surfnce waters were near the Equator (1.2 p.g.

at./L.) , decreasing to less than 1.0 p.g. at./I.. near
1" S. and remaining less than this vll.lue to 8° S.

Comparison of the phosphate concentrations in
the mixed layer of the two sections revell.ls the
assocllttion of this nonconservll.tive property with
the previously discussed vertieal distribution of
density (the thermoeline). and zonal flow. In
the northern portions of the sections, the low
phosphate concentmtions are in the impoverished
waters of the Countercurl'ent. Near the Equator
on 110° "V., some enrichment results from up
well.ing, but the highest values on i.his section,
near 4° N., result from the very shallow thermo
cline and wind "plowing" (Sverdrup 1952) into
the deeper, nutrient-rich waters. Near the Equa
tOI' on 120° "V., the surface enrichment probably
results primarily from upwelling. The northern
transport of these waters is reflected in the higher
phosphate values, from the Equator north to the
lntitude of the front.

HORIZONTAL DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTIES

Although this section will delll prima.rily with
the surface distribution of temperature; salinity,
and phosphate, we shall, ItS necessary, include con
eurrent, considern.tion of the vertical distribution
of the property in question. The direction of the
flow, as determined by geostrophic calculations
(see fig. 2) has been reproduced on the eharts.
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Surface Temperature

The surface temperatures, as measured in the
bucket samples taken at each BT lowering (gen
erally at 2-hoUl' intervals, 15 to 20 miles apart)
are shown by the black contours in figure 14.
Mean surface temperature distribution for the
month of November, as published in an atlas pre
pared by the British Air Ministry (1950), is
shown by the red contours.

In the Countercurrent (5° N. to 10° N.latitude)
there is general agreement between the Eastropic
surface' temperatures n,nd the mean. Over most of
the area the 80° F. isotherms in each case straddle

the somewhat warmer waters in the center of the
current, but swing northerly from the latitude of
the axis in· the eastern part of the survey area.
This northerly shift in position of the isotherms re
flects the influence of the warmer waters moving to
the west away from the coast of Central America.
A similar configurati.on of the surface isotherms is
evident in the report by J erlov (1956, fig. 3) de
scribing the results of the Swedish Albatross ex
pedition to the same area and during the same
months (October-November 1948).

The distribution of surface temperatures (also
salinity n,nd phosphate) suggests that there was a
southerly bulge in the Countercurrent centered
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neal' 132° W·. longitude, Although this feature
appears to be real, there is the possibility that it is
an artifllct resulting from the V-shape of the vessel
track in this area. There is an acceptable com
parability, however, in the shape of the contours
defining the bulge among all the surfn,ce variables
measured. SimiIn.r vnriations were reported by
Cromwell (1956, p. 29) during expedition
Eastropic.

The cooler surface temperatures in the South
Equatorial Current, particularly along the Equa
tor, are strikingly evident. In fact, those ooserved
neal' the Equator during the period of Eastropie
were from 2° to 4° F. cooler than the mean. At
any point. along the Equator, these cooler waters
reflect. both the mixiug of the deeper w,lters with
t.ho::-e at t.he su I'faee and, in varying degr\:'es, aelvec
tion from the p-ast. The mixing involv,~s at least
two sepnrate physicnl processes, one reh.ted to the
divergence of the surface waters under the in
fluence of winds with an easterly component, the
other, mixing by the wind which is more effectIve
in the. east because of the west-to-east shon.ling of
the thermocline. . At present, quantitative esti
mates of the relative roles of each of these two
processes aTe not available.

The oceanic front described in earlier sections
was evident near 40 N. lntitude. on 1200 'V. longi
tude, ucross which there wus an abrupt ehange in
surface temperature of nearly 40 F. (fig. 14).
This circulation feature was disce.rnible in vary
ing degrees near 40 N., 1350 "V. and 20 N., 1120 'V.
That it may be a semipermanent feature in this
region of the Pacific is evidenced by the fact that
during expedition Enstropic the Scripps vessel,
the IIo'l"izo'n, observed it 1 month later than did the
S1/Ioith (Knauss 1957), am] a similar feature was
previously detected by the Sm,ith near 10 N., 1200

W. on Odober 27, 11);')2 (Cromwell and Reid,
19M; ). However, a front was not deteeted by the
Alba.tro88 during October-November 1947 when
she crossed the Equator at 1370

'~T. (J~:rlov 1956,
p. 1:'iO) , nor by t.he Bltinl which waS wot'king dur
ing expedition Ea,st.ropic only 300 llliles to the east
of the IIorizo1/. (Kna.uss 1957).

Depth of Thermocline

From the preceding discussion of the dist.ribu
tion of t.emperat.ure, it. is evident that there. was
considerable variation in depth of the thermocline
throughout. the area surveyed by the Sm..ith. The
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thermocline depths, as read from the BT slides,
have heen plotted and contoured ·in figure Ill.

On and near the Equator an objective detel'lni
nation of the thermoeline depth is genera.lly diffi
cult since in this region there often is either more
than one infteetion of the eurve or a continuous
negat.ive gradient from the surface to the maxi
mum dept.h of the. BT trace (fig. 1R). In both
figures Hi and 16 this region has been indieated by
shading, and the contours. in figure. 15 hnve been
terminated nt their points of intersection with the
northern and southem houncln,l'ies of this region.
This was done because there is n question as to
whether or not the two well-de.fined thermoclines,
one south of the Equator and one to the north, are.
the result of the same physiettl processes.

Cel'tain inferenees to the cireulation features
mny be drawn from the spacing and configurntion
of the rontonrs in figure Iii. The northern bound
:1,11' of t.he Count.ercurrent waS coincident with
the ridge near 10° N. «100 ft.) and the southern
boundary wns centered along the trough in the
thermocline dept.h near 5° N. lat.itude. In the
southeastern portion of the aren, a second ridge is
evident. at. a.bout 4° S. latitude. This reflects the
distribution of mass associated with easterly flow

there (see the results of the geostrophic calcula
tions in fig. 3).

Surface Salinity

The lowest surfnce sa.linity values (fig. 17) were
measured along the northern boundary of the
Countercurrent, with the minimal value (33.6
0/00) being nellr 10° N., 128° 'V. This distribution
reflects the extension of low salinity water west
wa.rd from the coast of Central Ameriea and is also
coincident wit.h the zonal band of high rainfllJI
located neal' 10° N. (Schott 1935, plate XIX).

As the 8m:ith. proceeded south llcross the Coun
tercurrent and into the South Equatorial Current,
surface snliHity generally increased, reaching the
maximum obsefved values at the southern extremi
ties of the 8·m.ith.'s tracks. Somewhat farther
south (near 20° S. latitude) was the southeastern
Pncific salinit.y maximum, with surface. values of
3R.00 0/00 or greater (Sverdrup et al., 1942,. chart
VI).

Near the front, the configuration of the isoha
lines showed an abrupt discontinuity in salinity,
with higher sa.linity water, reaching 34.9 0/00' on
the nort.hern side of the front and surface waters
with lower sa.linity, 34.2 to 34.4 "/00' to the south

2:0"------t1'--T--'-..,......,---t-------j-------f-------1-------!---\

IO"'------t-------\--------+.:L------.j-------+-------I-------I

160" 150" 140" 130" 120· 110"

FwulU': l'i.-lIepth lIf the thermocline a", determined froln the llT datIl. . (For explanation of ",haded section. see text
above. )
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]<'WUlt.: 16.-Tl'lllllerahu·e-depth traces for selected BT
rel'ord" bl'tween A-B and C-D, figure 15. Arl'OWS denote
the therlllodin~ depth ns plotted in figure 15: the BT
nUllibel' is nnted a t bottom of each trace.

Phosphate

The. concentrntion of inorgUJlic phosphate
(PO.-P) in the surface wa-ters wns determined at

of the frontnl line. Knauss (1957, tnble 1) re
port.ed n somewhat dissimiln.r situn.tion, with
higher salin ities in the cooler surface waters to the
south of the front (34.49 to :34.54) a-nd II lower
sal in it.y to the north (34.4fi).

freque.nt intervals during the cruise. The results
are shown in figure. 18.

In the surface waters of the Countercurrent, the
supply of this nutrient wns rellttively low. These
a.re "oler' waters in the c.lassifieation of Steemann
Nielsen (l954)-they hnve. been at the surface for
a considerable period of time ns the.y have moved
from the west in a current in which stabilization
is markedly developed nnd verticnl mixing is lim
ited. East of 140° 'V., the surface. va.lues are be
low 0.5 pog. at./L., a level regllrded by Kete-hum
(1939) as limiting photosynthesis. These rela
tively low values (0.3 to 0.4 pog. nt./L.) in the.
surface. waters represent the balnne-e in the. mixed
la.yer alllong utilization by the phytoplnnkton, bio
logicnl regenerntive processes, nud veltical dif
fusion.

In the South Equlltorinl eunent, the phosphnte
coneentrations generally peak at or near the Equa
tOl' wit.h values of 1.0 pog. aLII... or more. The con
centrations decrense rapidly t.o the north and
south, and more gradunlly east. to west. Along
110" 'V. the highest. concent.ration of phosphate
was south of t.he Ef!Uator, peakillg nt about 4° S.
This results from the proximity of the t.hermo
cline to the surface and wind mixing discussed
in the section on surfnce temperature. The con-
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FIGIJU.: 17.-Surface "lIlillity (%0> distribuU"Ill. The arrows llennte Clll"l"l'llt direction as Ileterlllilled from geostrophic
clllcuill tiOIlS.
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FIGUItE IS.-Distribution of inorganic phosphate lpg. at./L,) in surface waters, Surface samples were taken at the
1'1Il'itilln IIf the ol_'l'nnlllP'lIllhic stntifJns Ilnd at the time of the BT ll>werings, The 1lf18itillllS at whieh the slllllples
WE're ta\um lire indicated. The Il.lTOWS d-enllte eurrent l1ireetiflll 118 determined fl'lIlll geostro\)hie cakulations,

cent.rat.ions of 1.0 to 2.0 p.g. at./L. near 1370 W.
nlld ;~o N. nre difficult. to explain. Unfortunlttely,
there are no subsurface phosphates available for
analysis of ,'el'ticill trnnsport, and no indications
of s\leh in the tempel'll ture fields. There are no
apparent indications of analytical error. More
than one sample is involved and the high vnlues
are cOllsistent nmong these samples. One expla
nation is thnt- these wnters reached the surface
near the Equntor and moved to the position where
sampled from the Smith. A similar situation was
described by Sette et al. (1954) near 3° N. nnd
Hi5 e 'V. The high value near the l\'1arquesas, 7°
S.; 142° 'V., mny have resulted from some as yet
undetermi ned circulation feature (s) associllted
with the island.s, Similal' concentrations in this
a-rea were ohsen'ed during the recent. participa
tion of the .8'lI/ith in Equapne (Austin 195-7).

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Eastropic was a combined physical and biologi
cal study of the eastern centl'lll equatorial Pacific.
The results of POFrs oceanogrnphic observations
have been deseribed in the preceding sections of
this report. The results of the biological sam
pling program will be considered in relation to

these environmentn-l fentures. Before this can be
done we must. consider the qtiestion, "How typical
were the environmentnI factors 'f~ It appears that
the oceanographic conditions were somewha.t
atypical.

The surfll.ce temperatures along the Eqm\tor
(fig. 14) were 2°-4° F. cooler than normal; those
in the Countercurrent. showed little variation
:from normal 'Vaters were also cooler than normal
at. four stntions in the eastern Pacific (fig. In) one
each off California, Panama, Peru, and Christmas
Island (Line Islands group). Rodewald (1956)
demonstrates that these below-normal surface
temperatures were typical :for the entire eastern
Pacific during In55, particularly the latter half
of tlw year. North to south, he reports anomalies
in 1955 of -0.9° F. for Alaskan waters, -1.7° F.
for 'Vashington llnd Oregon, - U~O F. :for Cali
fOl'llia, and -0.60 F. for Chile and Peru. These
temperahu'es llnd the cooler water observed by the
Sm-ith in the South Equatorial Current may be
considered to be "eastern Pacific temperatures,"
while the normal temperatures in the ea.sterly
flowing Countercurrent. more or less reflect con
ditions farther t.o t.he west. In the western Pa
doc near the Philippines, the anomaly in 1955
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March 1957) have been added. It may be seen
that the slope during Eastropic was stee.per than
thltt for either of these two c-ruises or for the
mean. Comparutive values, 120° ",V. to 140° ""V.,
llre: mean, 4.5 X 10-8 ; Smith cruise 38, 5.3 X 10-8

;

und Eastropic, 13.1 X 11)-8. A reversal in the cal
culated slope of the sea surface during East.ropic
is evident near 120° ",V. (tig. 20). Tliis reversal
results from the deepening of the thermocline east.
of 130°-120° W. (see fig. 5) and the accompany
ing inerease in depth of the warmer, less-saline,
and thus less-dense waters of the mixed layer.

The same features and conclusions can be in
ferred from the distribution of the depth of the
70° F. isotherm along the Equator (fig. 21). This
isotherm is normally found near the center of the
dept.h range of the t.hel'lilOcline (Austin 1954a),
and thus exhibits the Sllme variations in depth as
the thermocline.

In figure 21, prepa.red from llll availa.ble BT
data from POFI files and those furnished by
Seripps Instit.ution of Oceanography, between 2°
N.· to 2° S., the Yllriat.ions in depth of the 70° F.

200
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FIGUltE 20.-Longitul1inlll slope. sea surface, 0/400 db.
leYel.
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'·'IGTJlIF. IH.-SIlI·fllp.l' t.elllilerntnre anomalies (0 F.) for
four stations in the eastern Pacific for Octoher. NI)Yem
ber. and December, 1955.

was +O.~C F., exceeding + 1° F. for August
through Noyember.

The comparntively high measured and calcu
lated speeds of surface flow in the South Equa
torial Current., as well as the cooler than normal
waters at the surface in the eastem Pacifie, sug
gest. that the circulation during expedition
Eastropic was more· vigorous than normally ob
served. If such was the case, this should be re
flected in the distribution of mass.

Montgomery and Palmen (1!)40), using data
frolll line station neal' 99°07' ",V. and the· mean of
t.hree neal' l:~5° E., caleulated the mean slope of
the sea surface (0/400 db. reference level) to be
4.0 X 10-\ with a. difference in level of 0.7 dynamie
meter. In figure 20, using data. from more reeent
eruises. the longitudiual variations in level of the
sea surface over the 400-db. level are shown for the
span between 100° 'V. and 140° E. longitude.
Data from stations between 00°30' N. and 00°30' S.
were used. The 400-db. level was chosen in order
to increase the number of avnilable stations. The
slope from Montgomery and Palmen's report is
also shown.

Of particular interest to this discussion is the
slope between 100° ",V. and 140° ",V. For com
parative purposes, the data from S'mith cruise 35
(August.-October 1956) und cruise 38 (.January-
+1 r--------,------......,.------...,
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iRotlH'.l'm, 80° 'V. to the 180th meridian are shown.
The hntehed "envelope" shows t.he approximate
mnge of variation in depth among t.hese dat.a.
Part. of t.his variation result.s from seasonaI fluc
butt.ions in the depth of the thermocline (Aust.in
Ifl58), and part. from the ridgelike eonfigurntion
of t.he thermocline bet.ween 2° N. llnd 2° S. lati
tude. Datn. obtained prior t.o East.ropie for the
months Oetober t.hrough Dec.ember (Eastropie
cruise period) are shown by the solid dots and
those during Eastropic by the small eircles. Com
parison of the mean (a curve through the center
of the hatched band), t.he October-December data
(dot.s) , and Eastropic data (cirdes) demonst.rates
thl'l comparatively steep slope of the thermocline
during Eastropic. It. is coneluded that t.he. eom
paratively steep slopes of the sea surface and the
thermocliile are associilte<:r,,'ith a·more·than nor
mally llCtive zonnl c.irculation.

In the sec.t.ion describing the vertic.al distribu
tion of tel~lperature,we ment.ioned the ~-layersys
tem whieh is t.ypical of t.he tropics-the essentially
homogeneous water from t.he surface down t.o the
top of the thermocline., the thermocline (st.able
lllyer) through which the temperature decreases
l'll pidly wit11 increasing depth, and the extensive
depth range below the thermocline to t.he ocean
floor through which there is but. a compa.rntively
slight further decrease in temperature. This sit
uation is typical of waters in the low latit.udes
throughout. the sellsons: In the middle a.nd high
IM.it.udes, however, a deep nlixed la.yer exists at
t.he end of wint.er. As t.he season progresses, the
depth of the mixed layer decreases to t.he mid
summer minimum and the depth of vert.ical turbu
lence is thus progressively rest.ricted.

The development. in the spring of t.he seasonal
t.he.rmoeline is termed "st.abilization" by Sverdrup
(Ul;'i3, p. 291). He demonstrated t.hat t.he onset
of' stabilization following t.he period of deep
winter mixing played an importn-nt role in the
vernal inerease in biota. In the low latit.udes,
there is no such period of st.abilizat.ion-t.he vert.i
cal density st.ructure during n-ll mont.hs is char
acterized by n. mixed lllyer below which the density
increases rapidly wit.h depth amI turbulence is
suppressed. There.fore, when considering geo
grn..phical Rnd temporal nlriations in measure
ments of the biota in tropical oceans, we mnst.
look for mechanisms t.hat win affect. t.he debrree of

st.ability or t.he depth of this stable layer in rela
tion to the compensat.ion depth. 'Vithin t.he area
st.ndied from theS'mith. during expedit.ion
East.ropic, we have ment.ioned severa.] such
mechanisms, including divergence of t.he surface
waters and upwelling at. or near the. Equator, the
effects of sheer and nssoeiat.ed mixing at t.he
boundaries of opposing curl'ents~ and the shallow
ing of the stable layer to n.. depth that will bring it
within the e.uphotic zone, e.g., at. the northern
boundary of the Count.ercurrent.. Although·there
may be seasona.l variations, these meehanisms are
all primarily related to horizontal amI vertical
t.ransport features (as contrasted with the spring
wa.rming and st.abilizat.ion and the. fall cooling and
overturn in the higher latitudes).

In higher lat.itudes, following stahilization, the
nntrients ·in· fhe mixed layer are I)uickly"depleted
by biologiea.} utilization 1111<1 fallout of the organic
material int.o or beneath the. stable la.yer. Until
t.he £:tIl overturn and assoeiat.ed replenishment
from below, t.he nutrient concentration in the
mixed layer represent.s, primarily, a· blllance be
tween utilization by the phyt.oplankton and the
biologica.} regenerative processes within this layer,
with vert.ical diffusion playing n. comparatively
minor role. This situat.ion characterizes vast areas
of the t.ropical oceans during all months of t.he
year: In figure 22, the v~rt.ic111 distribution of
various properties is shown to illustrate condit.ions
within the mixed, t.he st.able. a.nd the deeper laye.rs
at. a position in the region of convergence north
of t.he Equator (~O N.). It is to be noted that, at
the part.icular stat.ion illustrn.ted, within a very
limited rlll1ge of depth (~50 meters), t.here is an
abrupt. change in the fields plotted. The. tempera
ture deereases nearly 10° C., the thermosteric
anoma.ly nearly 300 centiliters per ton (60 percent
of total change, surface to SOO meters) and, of par
ticull1r biological importance, the phosphate sud
denly ine-reases from 0.6 t.o 1.4 p.g.a.t../L. The othe.r
noneonsel'vlI.tive property, oxygen, decreases from
nea.rly 4 ml./L. to slightly less t.han 2.0 ml./L.
within the same clepth increment..

Nea.rer the ECllmtor, however, the vertical dis
t.rihution of prope.rt.ies differs somewhat from that
shown in fig-moe. ~~. In the dise-w,'Sion of the verti
cuI (listl'ihlltion of oxygen, we deserihed a· featnre
with wllters of comparat.ively high oxygen content
thllt was positioned beneath the Equlltor. In eaeh
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mately 200 miles wide. The oxygen content near
its center was 2.8 to :3.0 ml./L. at 140° 'V., decreas
ing eastward to 2.5 to 2.7 near 100° W.

Consideration of the possible causes for this
geographically restricted feature leads to the con
clusion that it is the result of advection. In the
first place, the deeper waters aTe essentially iso
lated from the oxygen-rich waters of the mixed
Ia.yer above the thermocline. Even t.hough isen
tropic principles may not apply near the Equator,
the configuration of the density field shown in
figure 10 suggests that there is Iittle. mixing be
tween the waters in the surface layer and those
beneath the thermocline. The oxygen content at
dept.hs between 100 and 300-400 meters decreases
both to the north and to the south of the Equator.

To emphasize the meridionally limited extent of
this feat.ure, the distribution of oxygen on a sur
face of constant densit.y (180 cent.iliters per ton) is
shown in figure. 23. In a narrow band along the
Equator, between 140° 'V. and 120° 'V., the oxygen
values are 3.0 ml./L. or gre.ater. Bet.ween 120° ""V.
a,nd 110° ""V., the values decrease somewhat, then
increase again fart.her to t.he east. If laternl mix
ing were significant. across the Equator, the feature
in question would be eliminated.
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l<'WliRE 2:!.-Yertienl distribution of temperature (0 C.),
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Ipg-.M.!],.) fralll /Till/II M.•'IlI/it" l'ltntion 4. 03°13' N.
latitncle. noO}:!' W. longitude.

of lhe foul' sed-ions shown in figure 11, this feature
extended n~l't.ically from within or immediately
below t·he thel'lllOclille t.o a maximum depth of
bet.ween :300 nnd 400 meters and was approxi-
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FIGURI, :!3.-Distributioll of oxy/,:en (1111./1..) in red on density surface (180 cl.jton) in bla(1k. Depth of density surface
in meters.
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From conside.ration of the standing crops of the
biota in the euphot.ic zone near the Equator, oxy
gen values in the waters beneath the thermocline at
the Equator should essentially be depleted and
lower tha.n t.o the north and south unless there wns
act.ive replenishment. An inference to the stnnd
ing crop of the phytoplankton may be nmde from
the results of the use of the cnrbon isotope during
expedition Eastropie (, fig. 24). The highest
rates of photosynthesis were nt or very near the
Equator where there is enrichment by upwelling
(fig. 18). It is reasonable to assume that. these
higher rates of cn.rbon fixation were associate.(l
with the larger standing crops of the phytoplank
ton. The different rates of photosynthesis among
various species in, and the a.ges of, the populations
(whether vigorously growing or senescent.) are
quantitatively' unknown .vnriables. . King' amI.
Hida (1957, figs. 8 and 10) ha.ve shown that the
standing crop of zooplankton reaches a mnximum
between approximntely 1.5° N. and 1.5° S.lntitude.

These bets and our present knowledge of the
pattern of flow near the Equator lead to the con
clusion that there is advection of waters with
higher oxygen content from the west by the
RquatoriaJ Undercurrent. This subsurfnce, enst
erl~' directed flow was first reported by Cromwell,
Montgomery, and Stroup (1954). They observed
that the Undercurrent was both in the lower part

of the surface layer and in the upper pa.rt of the
thermocline. Its total depth range, however, was
not determined.

More recently, Knauss and King (If/58)', pre
senting preliminary results of a detailed survey of
the Undercurrent made at 140° 'V. longitude, re
port that the vertical extent of the Undercurrent
is between about 30 and 300 meters with the high
est easterly velocities (~.O to 3.5 knots) recorded at
a depth of 100 meters. The Undercurrent was
symmetrical about the Equator. At ~o N. and 2°
S. latitude, the ltn'rage thickness hnd decreased to
30 meters and the average maximum velocity to
0.6 knot. Of particular interest to the discussion
of the results from expedition Eastropie, Knauss
amI King report that during the' period of their
cruise (Ma rch-.Tune 1958), the Undercurrent
showed no diminution in velocity between 140°'\Y.
and 9~0 'V. and that. the depth of its core rose
from 100 meters at 140° 'V. to 42 meters at 98° 'V.
Farther to t.he east, at 95° "T. and 9~0 "T., it. once
again deepened. At 89° W. the Undercurrent
was missing.

In the sect.ion on vertical dist.ribut.ion of tem
pe.rat-ure (fig. (I), we discussed the configuration of
the isotherms, particularly in the thermocline, as
rein ted to the Undercurrent. Between 2° N. and
2° S. there was a spreading of the isotherms, re
sulting in n shallow ridge and n. deepe.r trough

FlllUlm 24.-Rnte of ~:Il"h(lll fixation (lllg.C./hl'./lIl.") hr plwto"~'ntlw"i"a" IlI{'a"m'lo'd b~' lI11tllklo' .-.f th{' j,;'ot'-'\Ie em'bon H.
(Data from King et nI., 1957.)
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ahout the Efillfitor. This was interpreted as re
sulting from adwd-ioll fnJln the west of the some
what warmer waters of the {Tlldercurrent. Near
the Equator, the thermoeline shallo'wd between
1600 'Yo and I~OO-I~;'IC 'V. (fig. 5), then deepe.ned
once again. Considering these data and the re
sults reported by Knauss and King (1958), it is
assumed that, during Eastropic, the core of the
Undercurrent exhibited u west-east variation in
depth similar to that of the thermocline.

Oxygen and inorganic phosphate are both non
conser"ative (biologically affeded) properties.
Their coneelltl'ations normaUy exhihit reciprocal
variations in the sea. This was the case in the
waters beneath the Equator during Eastropie, at
least along the 110° ';V. section (fig. 13), the only
one for which adequate phosphate data are avail
able. Between approximately 20 N. and 20 S., the
meridional extent of the Undercurrent, the higher
oxygen values previously discussed ,,,ere accom
panied by lower inorganie phosphate. values, 1.6
p.g.at./L. or less as c,ompared with 2.0 p.g.at./L. or
greater at eomparative depths to tl~e north and
south. Thus, the. distribution of the two noneon
servative properties and of temperature beneath
the thermocline at the Equator is largely governed
by the easterly flowing Undereurrent, while. their
distribution in the shallower portion of the ther
mocline and the mixed layer is largely related to
upwelling.

The.re are various l'e.ferenees to the. oceano
graphic eonditions along the northern boundary
of the C'ountereurrent which use the words "di
vergence" or "upwelling." Relative measure
ments of the sta.nding: crops of the marine hiota,
especially zooplankton, have been used to support
the hypothesis that divergence of the surface
waters along this boundai'y has re.'mlted in enrich
ment. within the euphotic zone. Sverdrup et aI.
(19-12, p. 711), suggest that It tmnsverse circula
tion is superimposed on the flows to the east (the
Countercurrent.) and to the west (the North amI
South Ellllfitoria1 Currents). Such a transverse
cireulation would require u divergence at the
northern boundary of the Countercurrent and It

convergence. at the southern boundary. Re.fe.rring
to the relative volumes of the plankton .samples
ta.ken aboard the CUi'llegie as reported.by Grn.ham
(19-11), they suggest that the relatively high

volume at Carnegie station 151 (13 0 N.) was asso
ciated with a divergence centered near 100 N.
(Sve.rdl'llp et aI., HJ-1~, fig. 219). This biological
evidence may be somewhat speculative as Graham
(19-11, p. 193) states that this sample (station 151)
,,,as "not quite comparable as it conta.ined a large
colony of salps." The sample (expressed as dry
weight and not as volume) was not .used by
Grn.ham in his analyses of plankton a.bundance
alOllg the Carnegie'8 transequatorial section (his
fig. -11).

.Jerlov (1956, p. 150), discussing the results of
the Albfl.t}·o88 expedition in the eentral equatorial
Pacifie, assumes from eonsideration of the relative
distribution of particles that "there is aseemling
water movement along ul-surfaees which enriches
the upper layer with nutrie.nts." His figure 34
shows a' maximum concentrntion of partieles at
the northern edge. of the Countercurrent. .Jerlov
suggests that. the. distribution of these particles
"largely representg phytoplankton population and
plankton remnants, as the supply of terrigenous
'eomponents in t.his l\.rea must. be low."

Austin (195-1a) does not l'eeognize the presenee
of upwelling at t.he. northern boundary of the
Equatorial Countercurrent in the eentral Pacific,
but. does acknowledge t.he fad. that the shallow
t.hermoeline in this area (see fig. 15, this report),
coupled with wind mixing, may result in an in
erease in the biota. A quest.ion of semanties may
be involved. Austin and Rinkel (in press) have.
defined upwelling as a loeal, wind-indueeel diver
erenee of the surface waters resulting in a mixing
~ -
of t.he. deeper, eooler, nutrient-rieh waters with
those at the snrfa~.e. '''ithin the scope of this defi
nition, there is no evidence of upwelling along the
nort.hern boundary of th~ Countercurrent in the
Eastropic dat.a.. Although there was a marked
ridere in the thermoelille., there was no e.vident

~

eooling of the surface waters (see fig. 1-1). At the
northern edge of the Countercurrent any upwel
liner would result in a band of more-sa.line. waters

o .
and waters with higher phosphate eoncent.rllt.lOns.
Salinities We.l'e eomparatively low, inereasing to
either side of the nort.hern edge of the Countereur
r£'l1t (fig. 17). Phosphnte concentrntions were
low, nvern.ging 0.-1 p.g. nt../L. or less, these to be
compared to 0.8 to 1.0 /1.g. at./L. nenr the Equator
(fig. 25).
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FlGlTUE ::!5.-East-west \"Ilrin tiIJns in surfn~e inol'gnnie
phosl,hate eon("entratilJns Illg.nt./L.) between 2° N. amI
2° S. latitude and 9° N. and 11° N'. latitude.

An import.ant biologieal eonsidemt.ion is the
fact that. along the northern boundary of the
Coulltereuri"ent. the therJ1loelille in the. easte.rn Pa
cific is sullieienUy shallow to be wit.hin the euphot
ic zone. If we assume that. in these t.ropical wa
t.ers seasonal variation in light. is not. a limiting
factor, Sverdrup's eonce,pt of eritical depth is ap
plicable (Sverdrup If/53)" 'Vith the thermocline
penet.rating into the euphotic. zone· (shallower
than the compensat.ion depth, ca. 100 meters), the

.phytoplankton in the mixed layer is retllined
within the depth range of active photosynthesis;
i.e., not. carrie.d by vertiealmixing to 11 depth dur
ing the day where. respiration exceeds photosyn
thesis. To the ]]orth and south of t.he northern
boundary of the Countercurrent, nnd west of
about 150" 'V., the t.hermocline deepens and is
normally deeper than the eompensation dept.h.

Biologiclll data. from this area are pert.inent.
King and Rich (1957), discussing the results of
POFrs zooplankton program in the central equa
torial Paci fie, 1f151 to 19:14, show that. zooplankton
volumes in thE>, Countertmrrent are comparntively
low, 180th meridian to 11)1)0 'V. longit.ude (ca. 25
ec./1f100 m.o) but increase to nenrIy 45 cc./1000 m."
between 140° 'V. and 1200 'V., a volume approxi
mat.ely equal tn that of t.he region of the diver
gence near the. Equator. They also demonst.rate
(fig. 11) that, between 8" N. and 11° N., the
plankton volnmes increase west to east (l70° 'V.
to 140° W.) as the depth of the. thermocline de.
creases. Thus, the availahle emphicI\l data. sug
gest t.hat. any relative increase in the standing
erops of the biot.a along the northern boundary of
t.he Countercurrent. is more diredly related to the
presence of a shallow thermocline than to a di
verl-,l'£'nce and upwe,lling in t·he surface waters.

SUMMARY

A coopernti \'e oceallo~raphie sur\·t>yof the ,ce.n
t.ral a.1l(l enstern tropicnl Paeinc (expedition
EastroJ-lie) was eonducted durillg the period Sep
telllbe.r-J)eeelllbel' 1!/;',;\ with fi ve resea reh Yessels
part iei pat.ing, representing n ve· agencies: Sc.ripps
Institut.ion of Ol~.eall()graphy, Inter-AIIle.ric:m
Tropieal Tuna. COl1lmi~~:ion, C:difomia Depart
ment of Fish and Game, Paeitk Oceanic. Fishery
InYesti~lltions (POFI) of the V. S. Fish and
'Vildlife St>rvic::-., :Uld the Peruvian Navy.

As POFI's participation in Eastropie, the
fluqh ill. Sm.ith (eruise 31) completed 1111 8H-day,
U-,OOO-mile cruise, obtainillg.informat.ion on east
west. gradients in temperature, salinity, phosphate,
zooplankton, and fora h'\" fish ahundance along the
northern boundary of the Equatorial Counter
eurrt'llt and along the Equator bt>t.ween 110'" 'V.
nml 1M)" 'V. longitude. A. survey of tuna hnit
fi.:;h wns eondul'ted in the Marliuesas Islands and,
in eollaboration with the University of Hawaii,
c.nrbon Ih::t-tion nnd ehlorophy11 measurements
were made on the westbound leg of the. eruise.

Sell surface tempern.tures nlong the Equntor
were from 2° to 4'" F. c'ooler than normn.l; those
in the Equatoria.l COUlltereurrent devinted lit.tle
from normnl Temperature allomalies for the
easte.rn Pac.inc, Alaska,n waters south to Peru,
werl~ generally negative (- O.flo F. to - 2.0 0 F.)
for the latter ha.lf of W55.

Neal' the Equator, the observed east-west !:'lope
of t.he t.hermoeline Wll-S c.onsiclt>rahly stet>per tlmn
normal shallowing from near [,00 feet beneath
the surface at 1110 0 'V. longitude to at or neal'
t.he surface at 125°'V., then deevening somewhat
to the east.

A pronounced oeeanic tempe.rnture front, I\('.ross
whieh there was a temperature ('hange of approx
imately :lO F., was observed near 4° N., 120'" 'V.
The same or a similar fenture. was obse.rved (1
month later) from the Seripps Instit.ut.ion or
Oee.aliography vessel, thE' Hm'izon, neal' 3° N.,
1::!(l0 W.

Calculated c.urrent velo,~.ities in the warme·r
,,"ate·rs to tIle north of the front were westerly, 1.8
to 2.~ knots, dec.re.nsing to 0.2-lmot westerly flow
in t·he t:'ooler water to the south of the. front. In
tIle enstern portion or the a.rea· surveyed frol11 the
,""mith (E,[uatnr to 4° N., 1200 ,:V.), velocities
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mensured from Seripps vessels were ns high as
2.0 knots ()3~-l° '1'., mensured nt. :3°08' N. near
l~no ·W.).

The en.lc.ulnted enst-west. slope of the sen· surfnee
(Oj4nn-db. leyel) wns greate.r thnn the me:m; 0.66
dynamic: metel'S at 120° W... (melln=O.8:,)) sloping
upward to n.!)o dynnmic meters nenr 140" '\T.
(l1le.:\.Il=O.n~) for n, difference of n.~4: dynnmic
meter as e:lI11pnred with 0.07 for t.he men·n.

Upwelling nnd wind mixing, coupled with a'
slJa,llow t.hermoc.1ille., resulted in eonside.rable en
richment of the sm'fnce. waters nlong the Equtltor.
Coneentrn.t.iOlls of inorgn.nie phosphnte nt the sur
face were between 0.8 nnd 1.~ pog. nt.jL. in the
region of I'he. sha.llow thermoeline (nenr the
Equntor nnd 1~;)0 '\T. tlnd nen.r 4° S. and 115°
'V.). Phosphate concent.rations in the surface
wnters of the Countereurrent. amI along the north
ern e.dge of the Countercurrent were uniformly
low, <0.4 pog. nt.jL.

Cooler thnn normal surfa.ce temperatures, com
parati\'ely steep east-west slopes in the sea surface
n.nd the thermoeline, compnrnt.ively high ealeu
Inted nnd metl~l1l'ed current. velocities, and high
inorganic phosphate coneent.rations in the surface
bye.r, n,ll sug~rest. the horizont·al amI vert.ieal c.ir
euln.t.ion fea.hlres, 5° N. to 5" S. a.long the. Equator,
were mOl'e. dynamic during East-ropie Uum nor
mn.lly observed.
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